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Psychoneuroimmunology:
The Connection Between the
Mind and the Body
Great men are they who see that spiritualforct' is stronger
than any material force, that thoughts rule the world.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Learning Objectives
• Define psychoneuroimmunology.
• Understand the major historical milestones in the development of mind-body medicine.

• Define the role of and connection between the brain and the immune system.
• Understand the role of emotiom and immunity in major diseases, such as heart disease
and cancer.
• Understand the criticisms of mind-body medicine.
• Understand the challenges for mind-body medicine in the next century.

I

na prooooncement that at first surprised the medical community. iJ'
not the lay putlLic. one practitioner proclaimed that an estimated
90 percent of all physical problems have emotional roots. He [ollowed up by
saying that his estimate was, at best, comervalive. A growing body of evi
dence now indicates [hat virtually every illness-from arthritis to migraine
headaches, from the common cold 10 cancer-is influenced, for good or
bad, by how we think and feel. Solid research is now confirming what
many physidans have long observed: The state of the mind directly affectsc
physical illness. l
There are compelling reasons w address the issue of disease beyond i[s
personal effect5. The global impact of physical illness is profound: In the
United Stares ahme, chronic disease cosrs hundreds or billions of dollars
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every year. In 200 I, the United States spent $300 billion on cardiovasculClT
disease, $100 billion on diabetes, and $117 billion on the costs associated
with ovtt"',\'eight people and obesity.l
As pan of [he effort to focus on prevention, seemingly disparate lines of
research have n)Overged into a new discipline 01 mind-body medicine that
examines the relaLionship between the mind. the emotions. and the body.
Mind-body medicine is based on the premise that mental and emotional
proce.~ses (the mind) can alTee! physiological fnnction (the body}, and a
large body of evidence now supports this connecrion. J
Under the support of a National Institutes of MenLal Health grant.
physicians and researchers David Spiegel and Sara Stein write, ~Once
believed to be autonomously functioning mechanisms, the nervous,
endocrine, and immune systems Me now known to he integrally connected.
with exquisitely sensitive communications and imeraclions."1
These and other researchers have shown that what vve think and how
we feel appear to have powerful effects on the biulogi<.:al functions oJ our
bodies, especially on the immune SYSTem. It also shows that there is a com
plex, dynamic interaction between the mind and the body. Finally, it opens
the revolutionary possibility that we can work .... ith Our physicians hy virtne
of our attitudes and onr emotions, nnt just our biological systems.

A Definition
The scientific investigation of how the hrain affects the body's immune celb
and how the immnne system can be affected by behavior is called l'Jvcho
neuroimmul101ogy, a term coined in 1964 by Dr. Rohen Ader, direCTor of the
division of behavioral and psychosocial medicine at New York'.~ Universi[y
of Rochester. In their landmark smdy, Ader and his colleagues showed that
immnne fnnction could be classically conditioned. 5 The science of psy
choneuroimmnnology (PNI) focuses on the interaction between the mind,
the brain, the nervons system, and the immune s'r'Slem. PNI investigates the
reliltionship between psychosocial factors, the central nervons system, the
immune sptem, and disease. 6
As a science, PNI receives the endorsement of the National Institutes of
Health and the snpport of prominent researchers. Candace Pert. a psy
chopharmacologist with Maryland-based Peptide Research and a visiting
professor wiIh the Center fur Molecular and Behavioral Neuroscience at
Rutgers University, points ont that "separate disciplines make it difficult to
make progress. I think we're moving toward a much more interdisciplinary
way of looking atlhings.,,7
David 1. Fetten. professor of nenrobiology and anatomy at the Univer
sity of Rochester School of Medicine in New York, agrees. "The field of
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psychoneuwimmunology, as a scientific discipline-and I'm not talking
about people who hang crystals from their rear-view mirrors, I'm talking
about hard-core research-is showing that the nervous system and the
imrrmne sysTem communicate with each other massively, extensively, and
corrrinuously. ~ he says.~
Though there is still some skepticism about the concepts behind it, PNI
researchers are proving that the way people think and feel influences the
imrnnne 5ystem. Imrnnnologists, physiologists, psychiatrists, psychologists,
and nenrobiologists ~who have explored the murky boundary between
mind and body now suspect that certain negative psychological states,
bronght on by adversity or a chemical imbalance, a..."1.ually canse the
immune system to falter. .. 9 Some even go so far as 10 claim that positive atti
mdes, such as a feeling of control, may in some way uinoculate against dis
ease and act as a valnable supplement to couventional medical care."
PsychonenroimmunologislS focus on the link between the mind, the
braiu. the nervoTIS system, and tbe immune system, and though these links
are solid. researchers are still not sure whether they cause disease or influellce
the development of disease. Because evidence is still being gathered from a
host of long-term studies, most researchers warn against overenthusiastic
interpretations of the flndings. Nonetheless, they view The new field
whether it goes by the name of psychoneuroimmunofogy or simply behavioral
medidne-as the hottest and most promising area of medical research today. II)
The evidence for such a link has accelerated remarkably in the past few
years. An article in TI'me ll cited some examples: A ten-year follow-up stndy
at Stanford University showed that women who were ill aud received psy
chotherapy in groups survived nearly twice as long as similar women who
didn't. Dr. Dean Omish of the Preventive Medicine Research Institute in
California showed that a mind-body program can reverse even severe coro
nary artery blockage after only a year, and he says the program may prevent
it as welL Other studies have enabled researchers to predict which people in
a group will become ill-based on nothing more than psychological profiles.
In yet another example of the growing body of evidence supportihg the
link betweeu mind and body, the late Norman Cousins, formerly the editor
of the Saturday Review and a member of the UCLA medical faculty, twice
intrigned both the medical comrnnnity and the public by overcoming usu
ally fatal conditions---one, a massive heart attack, and another, au advanced
case of ankylosing spondylitis (a degenerative spinal disease). Cousins fol
lowed his physicians' regimen eacb time, but also infused bimself with vaST
doses of positive emotions and laughter. According to Cousins himself, he
was healed nor only by the miracle of modem medicine but also by the
healing emotions of love, hope, faith, confldeuce, and a tremendous will to
live. Because of his experiences. both with his own illness and with the
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hnndreds 01' patients he saw, he became an Mknowledged anthonty on the
power of emotion. Comins's belie! that emmion plays a profound paI1 in
bringing on dbeast' aud helping to combat it is not his alone.

A Brief History
The concept of and controversy surrounding the effect of emoriOH:> and stress
on health are not new; the celarionship hetween physical and psychosocial
well-being hilS existeLlthroughoul history and across cultures.l~ More [han
4,000 years ago, Chinese physicians noted thaL physical illness often followed
episodes of frustration. Egyptian ph~')icians of the same period prescribed
goud cheer and an optimistiC attitude as ways ro avoid poor health. Hillf a
millennium bdore the birth of Christ, Hippocrate::., considered the father of
medicine, cautioned physiciam that cnring a patient required a knowledge 01
the "whole of things." of mind as well as body. That phUosophy persisted [or
hundreds of years. In one of the best-known examples, ttle Greek physician
Galen observed during the second ceutnry A.D. that melancholic WOlnf'll
were mnch more prone 10 breast cancer lhan WOmen who were cheerful.
In 600 AD. in India, a well-regarded compilaIion of texts called the
A5tangahradaya Sustrasthana demonsIrated a strong rf'lillionship between
meutal state and diseilse. The texts counseled -physicians to "reject" patients
who were "violent afflicted with great grid. or full of fear." Further. h gave
a POOf prognosis ro patient~ who were alflicted h~' intensely n('gative l'IllO
tions, The texts wamed that emotions such as hatred, violence, grid, and
ingratitude are stronger than the body's capability for healthy balance, and
thost' p<ltit'nt~ who could not abandon their uL'giniyc l'motion~ creale llew
diseases as fast as a physician can heal an old one.
However. the suggested relalionship between memal stale and disease
has not gone unchallenged. In the sevellteentlJ celltury, tht:> musing" of
philosopher-scientist Rcne Descartes had a dramatic im-pact on the "holistic"
attitude and philosophy of medicine, Descanes hypothesized that then'
were two separate ~ubstal1ces in the world: matter, which behaved accord
ing (0 physical laws. and spirit. which was dimensionless and immaterial.
The body was materia!, and the mmd spiritual. Hh notion of a fundamentaL
unvriugeabIe chasm between the body and the spirit-berween the brain
and the mind-came to dominate not ouly medical philosophy but rt:>ligious
philosophy as well.
Hesearch ~uppoTted Descartes's lheory, as it gained momentum through
out the beginning of the twentielh century. Robert Koch, a German country
doctor, found that genns came anthrax in sheep; this became one of the
most significant medical discovt:>ries 01 the time. In crude e."perimt:>Ilts, he
recovered the anthrax germs from dying sheep. injected them into healIhy
sheep, and then watched those healthy sheep si<ken ami di" (If anthrax
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Since anLhrax gerTll~ ctlu~ed only anthrax dbease. and no other dis
ease, Koch theorized that every di.,ease had a simple, specific cause: germs.
The most respected medical authority of the time, RudoH Virchow, dis
agreed; he subscribed to the theory that germs undoubtedly playa role in
disease, bilI that many other factors were involved such as environment,
heredity, nuuition, psychological state, preexisting health, and stress. How
ever, Koch held swbbornly to hb view, and so did most other practitioners
ot his day.
Arnericau physiologist Walter Cannon conducted a series of experi
ments early in this cemury that provided physical proof that glauds in the
body respond to sness. His early experiments demon~tratedthe relationship
between sness and the hypothalamus, pituitary. and adreual glands, and
Cannon established himself as a pioneer of the relationship betweeu the
body's response TO stress aud its physiological symptoms. Several decades
later. Austrian,bom physician Hans Selye conducted hrilliant and sophisti
cated experiments that gave us what we now know a~ the Hfjght-or-flight
re<;ponse Hto .;tress. l )
IT was not notH the] 960s that researchers began studyiug the immune
system in earnest. The lirst time PNI was referred to as a scieuce was in a
]964 paper b~' G. F. Solomon entitled "Emotious, Immunity. and Disease.'d4
The immune defense s~'stem proved 10 be so complex that researchers were
overwhelmed with the task of nnrave1ing its pans and functions.
In the next major milesrone, Stanford University psychiatrist David
Spiegel and psychotherapist Irvin Yalom led support groups iu the 1970s for
women with advanced stages of breast cancer. The groups used a form of
therapy in which they expressed their emotions about their cancer; Spiegel
and Yalom fouud that rhe women who participated in the group therapy
snrvived twice as long as the women who didn't participate in (he therapy.
The research atLraCTed subsldntial attention hom the medical commuuitvNoL unLil the 1980s did immunologists fiually start looking at the grow
ing evidence thar there might be anatomical links between the brain, the
nervous system, and the immune system. This body of evidence split inro
three areas of research:
• The interaction between the nervous system, the immnne system, and
rhe neuroendrociue system
• The psychosocial componenLs that influence immunity and their effects
on health and disease
• The influence of immnnity on psychological

dj~Of(krs

and behavior

It is important to noLe tbat data from the last two brauches of research are

much more dHlkult to gather and iutelpret, leading to freqnent controversy
ahout re~earch lindiugs.
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Today, the broad spectrum of scientists who devote their time to the
study of the brain-immune system link concentrates on how emotions
work to either enhance or cripple immune response. The most extensive
(urrenL research is focusing on the effects of stress and depression on
immunity.

The Mind-Body Connectlon Today
As mentioned earlier in this ehapTer. the work of psychologist Robert Adee
whose key experiments laid the foundalion for the field of mind-body
research, gave the following evidence for connections between the mind.
the immune system. and the nervous systemY
• The central nervous system is linked 10 both the bone marrow and the
[hymns (where immune system

ccll~

are produced) ami

llJ

the spleen

and lymph nodes, where such cells are stored.
• Scientists have found nerve endings in the tissues of the i'll.mune sys
tem. The lymphoid organs. such as the spleen. ilft' thoroughly laced
with nerve fibers.
• Changes in the brain and spinal cord offect how the inur.nne systelIl
responds. That's not all: When researchers trigger an hnmnne response
in the body, there are change~ in the way the brain and spinal cord
function.
• Researchers have discovered that lymphocytes (importqllI immune
system cdls) re~pond chemicdJly to Inmnones and neurouansmitter~.
and that [hey can actually produce hormones and nenrotransmittef'i.
And receptors for neuromodulators and neurohormones have been
found 00 the T lymphocytes, 1~
• Emotiflns trigger the release 01' hormones into the system-adrenaline,
noradrenaline. endorphins. gJncocorti(l)id~, prolactin. and growth hor
mones, among others.
• Cells that are actively involved in an immune response produce sub
stances thaI send signals to Ihe centralllervous system.
• The body's immune response can be inflnenced by stress; stress and
other )Jsychu~udal ranors can make the body more snsceplible to infec
tious diseases (such as the common cold), autoimmnne diseases (snch
as arthritis), or cancer.
• The hflrly's immune response can be "trained. modified by the same MIlll
of classical conditioning used in psychological experiments to train dogs.
ff

f."

• Immnne function can be inflneuced and changed by psychoactive
drugs. including alcohol, marijnana, cocaine, heroin. and nicotinf'.
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• The research into The relationship between the mind and the body has
dramatic implicatioos lor treillmem.
The wily Ihill we recogniz.e, define, speak abont, and behave in relation
to our emotions may be heavily influenced by cognition, cnlture. history,
location, gender, and other individnal factors. With thilt in mind, physicians
and surgeons on the cntTing edge of technology arc coming to realize thal
emmions as we perceive them play i1n extremely powerful role in both sick
ness and health. Dr. Theodore Miller of the renowned cancer institntion,
Menlori'll Hospital in New York, urged his fellow cancer snrgeons to follow
hi~ example and not operate on paIiems who are convinced They will nol
snrvive surgery. In an address to the Society of Surgical Oncology, Miller
told the snrgeollS that these paLiems usually do die, despite a technically
successluloperiltion. 17
At leas! part of the power of emotions on health is dne to their effect on
The immnne system. Jonas Salk, developer of the firST polio vaccine, con
cluded yeals of his own scientific research hy saying [hat Uthe mind, in addi
Tion to medicine, has powers Lo turo the immune system around." That
power is so greaL, says Sillk, that he advocates a major clinical stndy of the
eHecLs of emotions on the body, reqniring dozens of years, millions of dol
lars, anll an enormous number of scientists and children. It wonld be worth
the investment, he says, if the stndy showed us conclusively that children
who were posiTive and in conLro] thrived and stayed healthier than Their
peers. "The people who do such a study," he concludes. "wUl be the poets of
biology."18
As a science, PNI is still considered to be in its infancy, bur already a
number of medical schools are integrating it into their curricula and a host
of federal grants are underwriting increased research. Mosr important, con
ferences on immunology now inclnde at least one semmar on the relation
ship between the brain and the immune system. An increasing nnmber of
physicians are acknowledging thaT how a patient thinks and feels can be a
powerful determinant of physical heillLh.

PNI: The Major Components
The Brain
Five hundred years before the birth of ChriSI, the Greeks knew the brain as
a three-ponnd organ inside the head.l~ Hippocrates believed that its role
was 10 cool the blood and secrete mncns, which then flowed down through
the nose. Through crude clinical observation over rhe ensning yeilrs, beliefs
about the brain and its fnnction changed. In the Middle Ages, seientists
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regarded The hrain as the seat of the soul. And during om own century, our
dlJi!ity to rneasnre and analyze the electrical activity at the braiu has gener
dted major advarlces in underslilnding it'> funnion.

What the Brain Is
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The brain is a very privileged organ: It has a hean to supply it with blood,
lungs Lo supply it wirh oxygen. intestmes 10 :mpply it with nutrieuts, and
kid.lley~' to remove poisous trom its enviroumem. The mm1 important part
of om nervous syslem, it is the focal point of organization. For the hody to
survive, the uervous syslem. and partkularl~ the hrain. must he main
rained; all other orgam will sduifiLi:~ to keep tl1e brain alive and functioning
wheu the entire body is under severe stress.
By weight, 90 perceut of the central nervous system is located inside
thi' head in the form of the brain. A long extension of the lnaill, the ~pinal
cord, descends down the back inside the ,-pinal colnmn. Nerves brarrch out
to the sensory organs-the eyes, ears, and nllse-from both the brilin and
the Spil1ill cord. Nerves ilho hr.lrlch 0111 to rhe muscles. the skiu, and all the
organs of the body.
The brain itself is rnade up of nerve cells and nerve fibers. Ifyotl looked at a
cross-seCTion of the brain, yon would see mostly gray maller (C(lntailling Ci'Us)
and whiLe matter (containing fibers surrounded by a fatty insulation called
Inyelin). The fibers aud nerves of the spinal cord. as well as those that branch
Ollt through the body, Jre also insulated witb myelin: Ihis insulation serves to
isolate the nerve fibers ~o that elecuical uerve impulses can't "short om."
Draiu functions are modnlated by neuropeptides, body chemicals thaI
act directly on Ihe nervous system-at least seventy have been identified,
illduding endorphins (Which regnLate pain relief and happine.ss). euke
phalins (which regulate pain reLei), glucocortitnids (which regnlate mood.
sexual behavior. sleep, and food intake), and adrenatine (which regnlates
fe;)r,.2~ These ncuropeptides diln bdLdviur and mood, and they reside in
various receptors.
The receptors are proteins with three-dimensional folding patterns that
prnvini' <1 site where cells 01 all types rccdye mos\ of their in(llll1ldlion
i1nout what surronnds ,hem. In essence, a signaling molecule (called a "lig
and") tits into the receptor site and influences the behaviOl' of the cells.
These molecules, or ligands, Ciln hi' lTf'f' mOlecules (like hurr:lOnes) or can
be on the surface of other cells. When the :nolecules are located on the sur
face of other cells, the cells must come into ac{ual c('maet in order for them
[0 communicate. 21 The brain ~Lem is rich with recepLOrs. and ci'Tt.lin typf'S
of receptors are also rrqnd on the cells of lhe centfill nervons system and
the immune system.
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The ne'urotrammiuers are responsible for the dire'ct transfer of signals
from one cdl to another through the receptors. The' ne'llropeptides set the
"tone" by altering how effective the transfer of signals is.

What the Brain Does
Simply stated, the brain maste'rminds nerve impulses that are carried
throughom the body and sends information to various parts of the body. It
comrols voluntary processes sncb as the direction, strength, and coordina
tion of mnscle movements; the processes involved in smelling, touching.
and seeing; and other processes over which you have conscious control.
The brain also comrols many autumatic, vital functions in the body, such as
breathing, the rate of the heartbeat. digestion. howds and bladder, blood
pressure, and release of hormones.
Finally, the brain is the cognitive center of the body where ideas are
generated, me'mory is stored, and emotions are experience'd. The' emotions
that so affect the' body originate in the brain, then. and this process explains
the brain's powerful influence over the body as well as its link to the emo
tions and Ihe immune system.
We are srill learning abom how the brain functions. For years,
researchers believed thaI memories eJdst in the brain as fixed traces, care
fully filed and stored. They taught that memory exists in a small seahorse
shaped section of the hippocampus and that other fnncIions are centered in
other localized areas of the brain. New re'se'arch and a group of pioneering
experts are now challenging that assnmption.
In his book The Invention of Memory: A New View of the Brain, physician
Israel Rosenfield presents the view that our brain is not "neatly and perma
nently wired np by onr genes. Rather, whatever connections between nerve
cells (nemons) we started with are continnally reshaped by our experi
ences. It's a Darwinian struggle up there, and only the nttest connections
the ones that help ns smvive in our particular environment-get
strengthened. Becanse' experiences and contexts differ for e'ach person, so
do the connections. And since the demands of onr own life vary over time,
so do the patterns of connections, as some win and some lose. ,,22
The philosophy of these pioneering scientists is "a radical departure
from the past: Instead of having fixed memories, we invent what we
remember. That is, we recategorize what we've !earued, depending on the
situation. We're creative magicians: The rabbit we pull ant of memory's hat
is different from the rabbit that went in-and so is the hat."n
According to Rosenfield's theory, We' constantly reshape what enters
am brain and we constantly assign new meaning to it. Our memory, he
says, is inexact and fragmentary. His theory has begnn to gain snpport in
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the scientific community, aud even those who calUW[ wholeheartedly
eudorse it still admit that previous, rigid philosophies about the brain may
not be entirely correct. Even if the theory is only partly valid, it may help
explain how [he brain so readily imeracts with the emotions it prodnces
and how its effect works on the body. According to Rosenfield, "A mental
life cannot be rednced to molecules. Human intelligence i!> not JUSt knowing
more, but reworking, recategori1.ing, and thus generaliziug information in
new and surprising ways."24
The experience of emotion, then. ahas less to do with specific locations
the
brain and more to do with the complicated circuitry that intercon
in
nects them aud the patterns of nerve impulses that travel along them,"
accordlilg to new re~earch. Californi.a neuroscientist Floyd Bloom sums it
up when he compares the manufacture of emmion to a television set.
"There are individual tubes," he points out, "and you can say what they do,
bUI if you take even one tube out. the television doesn't work."15

Emotions Produced by the Brain
The emotions produced by the brain are, in a very real sense, a mixture of
feelings and physical responses-and every rime the brain manufactures
an emotion throughout its loose network of lower brain strnctures and
nerve pathways known as the limbic system. physical responses accom
pany those emotions. A report pnblished in U.S. News and World Report
presents a vivid picmre of what happens as feelings and phy~ical responses
are combined:
SeeinH a shadow flit across youl path in a dimly lit parkinH lot will tr(qger a
romplex series of (Vents. First, S(1l.wry receptors in the retina o.(your ere detect
the sltadow and instantly translate it into chemical s(qnals Ihat race to your
brain. Different parts ofthf limbic system and higher brain centers debate the
)'hadow's importance. What is it? Haw we enwumered something like this
before? [s it dangerous? Meanwhile. signaIJ sent by tlte hypothalamw to the
pituitary gland lrig.lirr a fiood of hormones alerting various parts ofyour body
to the pMsibility of danger, and producing the response callf>d "fight or flight":
Rapid pulse, rising blood prmure, dilated pupils, and other physi,·{ogiL"ar shifts
that prepare you (or a(tion. Honnone signals are carried through the Hood, a
much slower route than nerve pathway,'. So even after the danger is pasl
wheny(lur brain decides /hat the shadow is a cat'S, not a mU88Cf's-it takes a
ff:VII minutes for everything to retun! to rJormal.;/6

i

This description tracks what happens with fear, a relatively uncompli
cated emotion. According to brain researchen, the pathways of more com
plicated sensations, such as sadness or joy, are much more ditficult to trace,
but they are just as responsible for physical effects in the body.

,j.
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Chemicals Produced by the Brain
Endorphins. The brain manufactures natural, morphine-like chemicals
called endorphins; the word endorphin itself is a derivative of the term
endogenous morphines. Endorphins work as the brain's natural painkiller.
sumetimes exerting analgesic effects more powerfnl than those uf narcotic
drngs; they also prudnce a sense of cairn, happiness. and well-being (respon
sible for the well-known runner'~ high). The hot sput for endorphin recep
tors is the part of the brain known as the amygdala, ur ~pleasure center."
The role of endorphins is apparently mnch more complex than was
originally thought. According to a report pnblished in Psychology Today,
endorphins playa role In ~(rying, laughing. thrills from mnsic, acupunc
ture, placebos, stress, depression, chili peppers, compnlsive gambling, aero
bics, trauma, masochism, massage, labor and delivery, appetite, immunity,
near-death experiences, and playing with pets."17
Scientists have also found that certain foods give people a "sensory hW
and stimulate the release of endorphin'>. The result is a Mfeel good all over"
experience tbat causes us to relate pleasure with load. The main load is sug
ary sweets. Johns Hopkins psychologist Elliott Blass has found thal giving a
sugar solution to rats nnder stress calms them in the same way rbat admiu
iSlering morphine does. But when the rats are given a drug that blocks the
release of endorphins. the sugary solution no longer has a calming effect,2B
Can there be a qownside to all this ecstasy? Apparently so. In moderate
amounts, endorphins can produce calm, inspire happiness, kHl pain, and
give TIS the thrill of anricipation over a wann-from-the-oven slice of spicy
apple pie. But when too many endorphins are released by the brain, the
effect can be devastating to the immune system.
According to research conducted at UCLA, a flood of endorphins
released in response to pain or stress can bind to the natural killer cells,
immune system cells that search OUl and destroy tumor cefls. When endor
phins bind to the natnral killcr cells, they faltcr and become less effcctive in
their role as tbe body's "surveillance systcm"; the immuue system may not
dctect and subsequently destroy invaders.

Peptides. Some of the most exciting brain-body rescarch focuses on
peptides, the body's natural chemical messengers. Pioneered by ueu
ropharmacologist Candace Perl, peptide research studies the hormoncs
that govern communication petween the brain and tbe body ceUs "There's
probably a peptide solution to every medical problem," she says. 29 A band
of researchers agrees with her-and believes peptide rescarch may even
hold the cure for Acquired Immunodeflciency Syndrome (AIDS).
Peptides are inlercellular messengers that are widely distributed
thronghoul the nervous system, the gastrointesrinal tract, and the
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pancreas.'O "We h",ve currently identified sixty to seventy, a number that
may change rapidly as research advances, and they act like a sophisticated
game of te1ephoue played by the brain, tbe immune system, and the OTher
organs and systems. N.ll says Joan Goldberg.

The Immune System
The immune system is a complex system consisting of about d trillion cells
called lymphocytes, or white blood cells, and about a huudred million tril
lion molecules called antibodies. With these innate defenses, the immune
system patrols and guards the body against attackers, both lromlhe outside
and from within. The most basic requiremeut of the immune system is that
it can distinguish between "nonseW and ~seW cells, and that it can then
destroy the nonself iuvaders. 12 NNonseW cells. or antigeus, are unhealthy,
dysfunctional, noniutegrared cells and tissues of the hody, as well as foreign
invading orgauisms mch as bacteria and viruses. NSeW cells are Ihe healthy,
Junctional. integrated cells and tissues of the body. In destroying oonsel[
cells, the immune system eliminates body cells and tissues that have
become mutated or changed hI' disease or environmental factors.
Such action of the immune system is referred TO as natural or inuate
inununity. Acquired immunity occurs when the immune system is exposed to
a cerrain type at nonself cell. The uext time an individuaJ enCOllIlters the same
antigen, the immune system is primed to destroy it. The degree of immunity
depends on the kind of antigen, its amount. and how it enters the body.
Infants are horn with relatively weak immune responses, but they do get nat~
uraJ immunity dnring the first few months of Ilk [rom antihodies they receive
from their mothers. Children who are nursed receive even more antibodies
rhrough breast milk. In addition to acquiring immunity naturally, it is possible
to be immunized with a vaccine. Vaccines contain microorganisms that have
been altered so they pmduce an ilnmune response bnt not full-blown disease.
According to Dr. Steveu Locke, the associate director of Psychiatry Can
snltatiou Services at Beth Israel Hospital in Bas Lon, The immuue system
does not operate within a biological vacuum bnt is sensitive to a number of
outside influences. Locke sums up the role of the imrnnne system as "a sur
veillance mechanism that protects the host from disease~cansiug microor
ganisms. It regulates snsceptibiUty to cancers, infectious diseases, allergies,
and autoimmune disorders. NH
A variety oj' factors inflnence immunity and the immune system,
inclnding genetics, gender, age, and personality traits. When something
goes awry in the immune system, infection results; when the entire
immune system is compromised, as in AIDS, victims eventually die [rom
overwhelming infections.
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Lymphoid Organs
The organs of the immune Systl'Ill are spread throughout the body.~4 They
are generally referred to as lymphoid organs because they arc concerned
with the growth, development, and dl'p[oyment of lymphocytes, the key
operatives of the immnne .,ystem. Lymphoid organs inclnde the bone mar
row, thymus, lymph nodl's, and spleen, as well as the tonsils, appendix, and
clumps of lymphoid dssne in the small intestine known as Peyer's patches.
Cells destined to become lymphocytes are produced in the bone marrow
cells in the hollow slrafts of thl' long bones. Some of these cells, known as
stem cells, migrate to the thymus, a multilobed organ that lit's high behind
the brl'dstbone. Stem cells that mature in the thymus are called T ceUs; there,
they multiply and maIlHe into cells capable of producing an immune
response. Other lymphocytes, which appear to mamre either in thl' bone
marrow itself or in lymphoid organs other than the thymus, are called B cells.
lymph nodes are small bean-shaped structures distribnted rhroughont
the body in strings in the neck. armpits, abdomen, and groin. for instance.
Each lymph node contains a variety of specialized compartments. Some
house T cells; others, B cells. Still others are filled with another type ot
immunocompetent cell, macrophages, which are discussed in the next sec
tion. lymph nodes also contain webbed areas that enmesh antigens. The
lymph node brings lOgether the varions components chat are nl'eded to pro
duce the body's immune respouse.
Lymph nodes are linked by a network of lymphatic vessels similar to
blood vessels; they carry lymph, a dear Iluid that bathes all of the body's tis
soes and that comains a variety of cells, most of them lymphocytes. Like a
system of small creeks and streams that empty into progressively larger
rivers, the vessels of the lymphatic network merge into increasingly larger
tributaties. At the base of the neck, the large lymphatic dncts empty into the
bloodstream.
Lymph and the cells and particles it carries, induding antigens (ceIJ
mrface glycoproteins that the body recognizes as foreign) that have entered
the body, drain Out of the body's tissues, seeping through the thin walls of
the smallest lymph vessels. As the lymph passes through lymph uodes. anti
gens are filtered out and more lymphocytes are picked up. The lympho
cytes, along with other assorted cdls or the immnne system, are carried to
the bloodstream, which delivers them to tissnes throughont the body. The
lymphocytes patrol everywhere for foreign i1migens, then gradually drift
back into the lymphatic system to begin the cycle all over again.
Dnring their travels, circulating lymphocytes may spend several honrs
in the spleen, an organ in the abdomen that contains a high concentration
of lymphocytes. Anyone whose spleen has been damaged by tranma or dis
l'ase is very snsceptible to infection.
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The Immune System in Action
The immnne system stockpiles a tremendom al~enal of immunocompetent
cells, By storing jnst a few cells specific fOT each potential invader, it has
room for the entire array. When an antigen appears. tbese few specifically
matched cells are stimulaTed to mnltiply into a full-scale army. Later, to pre
vent this army from proliferating ""ildly, like a cancer, powerful suppressor
mechanisms come into play.
Lymphocytes are the white celts that bear Ihe major responsibility fOT Cdr·
rying ont the activities of the i.mmnne system; the immnne system contains
about a trtllion of them. The two major classes of lymphocytes aTe the
B cells and the T cells. The 8 cell:; secrete antibodies; each sperHic anribody
exactly matches a specific invading antigen, mnch as a key fits a lock. These
antibodies inactivate the antigens, rendering them incapable of causing dis
ease. The body is capable of making antibodies to millions of antigens.
T cells do not secrete antibodies, but thelr help is essential for antibody
production. The T cells act as both me~~engers and destroyers in the fight
against pathogens. T cells ravage healthy cells from another person's body,
which is why organ transplant recipients have prohlems with rejection.
Some T cells become helper cells that tnm on B cells or other T cells; others
become snppresmr cells that tum these cells off. Sdenthts believe there are
as many as 100 million diHerenl varieries of T cells and anuther 100 million
antibodies.
Natural killer cells are grannlar lymphocytes. As their name snggests,
rhey attack and destroy other cells. They are called natural becanse {hey go
into action without prior stimnlation by a specific antigen. Most norma]
cells are re.~istant to natural killer cell activity. Most tnmor cells, as well as
nurmal cells infected with a virus, however. are snsceptible. Thus, the natu
Tal kUler cell may playa key role in immnne surveillance against cancer,
hnnting down cells that develop abnomlal changes.
Macrophages and monOLytes are large cells that a(i as scavengers, or
phagocytes: They can engulf and digest maranding microorganisms and
other antigenic particles. Monocytes circnlate in the blood, whereas
macrophages are seeded throngh body tissues in a variety of gnises.
Macrophages playa crucial role in initiatjng the immune response by
"presenting" antigens to T cells in a special way that allows the T cells to
recognize them. In addition, macrophages and monocytes secrele an amaz
ing array of powerfnl chemical snbstances called monokinrs that help to
direct and regnlate the immnne respoose.
Granll!o(.}'U's, like macrophages and monocytes, are phagocytes and thus
aTe capable of enveloping and destroying invaders. They contain grannIes
filled with potent chemicals that enable them to digest microorganisms.
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These chemicals also contribute ro inflammatory reactions and are responsi
ble for the symptoms of allergy.
Approximately twenty proteins circnlate in the blood in inactive form
and make np the immnne system's complement system. The complement
snbst.ances are triggered by antibodies that lock onto antigens; the resnlt is
often the redness, warmth, and swelling that ocenr with inflammation.
They can also rapidly kill bacteria and other pathogens by pUll(1uring their
cell membranes.

Malfunctions
Fortnnately, the immnne system nsnally fnnctions according to plan. Unfor
mnately. there are factors that can canse breakdown or failure 0\ the immnne
system. For example. the immune system weakens as we age. Wirh aging,
the thymns shrinks: at age twenty it has lost approximately 75 percent of its
si7;e and fnnction, and it is virtually gone by age sixty. The resnlt is a signifi
cant change in the number and activity of T cells. Aging also upsets the ratio
of helper to suppressor cells, resulting in turning off the immune response.
Still another effect of aging is the production of antibodies by B cells.
The immune system can also be suppressed by cancer, and it can be
damaged by the drngs and radiation therapy used to treat cancer. These
treatments kill the rapidly growing cancer cells in the body, but can also
destroy normal cells, especially those of the immune system.
The body can aLso develop a serious overrea<.1ion to substances that are
usually harmless. In this malfnnction of the immune system, there is a
severe allergic reaction; the result can be a condition like asthma or ana
phylactic shock.
A similar malfunction of the immune system is what researchers have
termed aUloimmune diIease. The fine mechanisms of Ihe immnne system
become nnbalanced, and rhe immune system reacts to normal body thsues as
though it were allergic 10 them. Simply stared, the body atracks itself. Many
of the~ diseases are serious, progressive ones, .'>nch as rheumatoid arthritis
and systemic Inpns erythematosus. a disease in which the immnne system
mistakes the body's own tissues as the enemy, attacking and destroying them.
Cells of the immune system themselves may undergo malignant trans
formatjon, resulting in diseases such as lymphoma or lenkemia. Finally. the
immnne system may be damaged or even destroyed by viral infel1jons
(such as AIDS) or congenital diseases that canse abnormalities in the
immune system. Snch immnne sysrem failures are called immunodefi
ciency diseases. When the immnne system breaks down as a resulr at' these
diseases, the body is overwhelmed by infections and cancers because it can't
destroy invading organisms.
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We've known for years that disease can affect the immnne sysTem, but
a more recem series of studies gives ample evidence that thonghts and emo
tions can also. Although a number of hormones and neurolransminers can
modnlate the immnne system, all of these are subservient to the emotions
and beliefs of the individuaL H

The Brain-Immune System Connection
The brain directs physiological processes in twO ways: neural, communicat
ing with cells through the nerves that innervate the glands and organs, and
endocrine, stimulating the prodnction of circulating hormones that then
communicate with the cells.~6
The connection between the brain and cemral nervous system and the
immune system allows the mind to influence either susceptibility or resist
ance to disease. For example, the thynllJ~ gland plays an essential role in the
m,nuratiQn of immnne ~ystem cells, and researchers have discovered exten
~ive networks of nerve ending~ laced throughout the thymns gland. 37 Rich
~upplies of nerves also serve the spleen, bone marrow, and lymph nodes,
giving fmther evidence of a link between the brain and the immune system.
Further. the cells 01 the immune system seem equipped to respond to
chemical signals from the central nervous system. For example, the surface
oj' the lynlphocytes has been fonnd to contain receptors for a variety of
central nervous system chemical messengers.)~ snch as catecholamines,
prostaglandins, serotonin, endQrphius, sex hormoues, thyroid hormone, and
growth hormone. National Institute of Mell(al Health researchers discovered
that "certain white blood cells were equipped with the molecular equivalent
oj' antenuas tuned specifically to receive messages from the brain."w
Macrophages and lymphocytes-themselves immune system cells-al~o
prodnce hormones called cvtokine5 that signal the brain in the same way as
traditional horrnones. 40
More than three decades ago. Soviet researcher Elena Korneva discov
ered at the Institute of Experimeutal Medicine in Leniugrad (now
51. Petersbnrg) that she (auld produce changes in the immune system by
selectively damaging different parts of the hypOlhalamns. Expanding on
that theory, French researcher Gerard Renoux showed not only that the
brain influences immunity, bnt also that different sides of the brain exercise
different Hnds of immunity. Reuoux's brain experiments on mice show the
profound influence of the brain-and the differing influences as well.
Wheu Renoux removed a third of the left side 01 the mouse's brain. the
mouse could no longer respond with vigor to foreign material. "When pal1 of
the right braiu was removed. the number of T cells in the mouse's spleen
was decreased.
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Because of these receptors on the lymphocytes, physical and psycholog
ical stress alter the immune system. Stress has been shown to affel1. the
T cells, B cells, natural killer cells, and lymphocytes. One of the most fre
quently implicated ways Tn which ~tress alters immunity, however. is by
suppressiou of the natural killer cells, which could have import<lnt implica
tions on cancer prognosis .Iud the progression of HI\' inieoion. 41
Stress causes the body to release several powerful neurohonnones
induding caTecholamines, corticosteroids, and endorphius-which biud
with the receptors on the lymphocytes <lnd <llier immune fuuction. Corti
costeroids, in faL1, have been found to have such a powerful iufluence in
suppressing the immune system that they are widely used to Ireal allergic
conditions (such as asthma and hay lever) and autoimmune disorders (s~JCh
as rheumatoid arthritis and rejectiou of trausplanted organs). These corti
costeroids aud other hrain chemicals are uuleashed by the hypothalamus, a
section 01' the brain ThaI is a virtual drug laclory. The chemicals released by
the hypothalamus have the most profound efleets on the immuue system.
The link between the mind and the immune "ysrem has gainet1 a new
dimensiou with the growiug evidence that psychosocial factors directly
affect immune funL1ion. The remltiug findiugs have the poteutial of influ·
encing a wide range of disorders, including allergies, infections, autoim
mune diseases, and even cancer.
PNI research has demonstrated that our psychological, bt'havioral. and
physical processes are dosely iutegrated. Illnesses don'r just happen: many
are caused by bacteria, viruses, fungi, or other microbes. But what factors
determine whether you will fall ill when exposed to rhese? What deter
mines your immunity?
Part of immunity seems determined by emotions-how you think and
feel. What is going on inside yonr miud, your heart. and yom spirit may
have tremendous impact on what happens to your body. In a thirty-year
study of initially heahhy youug men, those with the mosr mature emotious
and psychological style-including a sense of humor, an altruistic bellI, aud
so OIl-were rhe healthiest thirty years later. 42 AIter thirty-live years, only
3 percent of those who dealt with the stresses of life in a matl.lIe, adaptive
way had any chronic illness, as compared with the 38 percent who were
either dead or chT<luically ill iu the other group (who coped by using deniaL
blaming, repression, and inlellectualizaTion).
The [esult of rhis study supports the case for a new way of practicing
medicine. There are several solid principles behind the uotion of mind-body
medicine. First mind-body medicine appears to work throngh complex
physiologic systems that are not normally uuder voluurary contro1. 43 For
example, (he production and release of natural opioids (painkillers) can be
slimula,ed by hypnotic suggestion-and can be so powerful that patiems
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can nndergo snrgery without the use of anesthesia. Biofeedback training
can alter blood pressure, hean rille. and other vital sigm. Meditation can
bring abom muscle relaxation, reduced hean rate, and ~lowed breathing.
The physiological conditions that result from these types of mind-body
medidne are directly opposite of the physical cfIects of stress-and work to
promote, not impair, health.
The second principle behind mind-body medicine is that the peptides
carry not only information about the nervous system and the body's physi
cal functions. bot also information abont the emotions. That's not all: Inl'or
mation abom the emotions is carried througham the body, potentiillJy
impacting every body system.

The Immune System and Emotion
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In reality, ir may be too simplistic to say that ~lnotions canse diSease. More
accurately, emotions are only one important factor i.n the body's ability to
execute resistance mechanisms ' .... hen it is exposed to causative factors. Nor
mal homeostasis, the optima] balance of hormones, immunity, and nervom
system fnnctioning, protects TIS Erom the many threats to health we
enconnter daily. Disrupted emotional responses, and feeling "out of' con
trol," lead to disrupted homeostasis. Physiological processes then get out of
controL Interestingly, the same part of the midbrain that controls most
automatic homeostasis and keeps physiology balanced also comtois emo
tional response, allowing responses to be ~enongh, but nor too much."
There's a physiological reason why emotions Gill impact health. Differ
ent parts of the brain are associated not only with specific emotions, but also
' ....ith specific hormone patterns. The experience ("release") of certain hor
mones, then, is associated with dHlerem emotional responses. and those
hormones affect heailh.'J4 As one example, we know that emotionally
induced shifts in hormones can lead 10 chronic disease, such as high blood
pressure. When a person is aggressive and anxious, TOO much norepineph
rine and epinephrine are secreled, even at rest. The arteries thicken, and the
excess hlHmones canse blood v~ssel muscles to constrict. The gradnal rise in
blood pressure can then resnlt in hypenension, stroke. or heart failure. 4 \
Other stndies have borne similar results. It has long been believed, for
instance, thaL as many as 70 percent of all people who go to a gastrointesti
nal specialist have irritable bowel syndrome, a mixture of pain. diarrhea,
constipation, nansea, and sometimes vomiting. Most are women, and most
have some kind of an emotional prohlem. One-fonrth of gasTroenterology
patients have major depression.
One scientific study reponed in the Medical .Joumal of Australia tested
what would happen when irritable bowel syndrome patients received psy
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chOlherapy imTead of conventional medical tre<ltrneot for their condition.
The result was that sylTlptom~ among the Lreated parienrs improved dra
matically After receiving coumeliog for rheir emotional upsets, 89 percent
of the patients reported less pain a~ a result; 96 percent had less diarrhea,
90 percenr had less coostip<ltion, 92 percell[ were less nanseated. aod
81 percent had less vomiting. Researcpers who conducted the study coo
cluded that '"the symptom~ of irritable bowel syndrome were seen as a
physical expression of emotions c<lused by recent loss or ongoing stressful
life simarions.,,46
Feeling these emorions is only one tactor in the snbsequent develop
ment of disease. Many researchers believe that the inability to express emo
tions is ao even greater cause of disease. Studies have conHrmed that the
failnre 10 perceive and express emotions can lead to various disease states. 47
Yale surgeon Bernie S. Siegel, well known for his humanistic work with
cancer patients, put it this \'vay:
P<ltients must be encoura.'/eJ to express <Ill thdr <lngers, resentment.,. }wfred,
,mdfears. These emOlians are signs that we care to the utmost when ,llir lives
are threatened. TIme after time, research h,/)' shown that peoph' wh" give vent
to their negative emotions survive adl'(fSfly better than those wh" are emotion
ally con.~/rii1i.'d. Among patients v-ilh spinal-cord injuries, th"se who express
strong ~rief and ,mger make more progress in rehabilitation than those with II
more sloical altilude, Mothers who show great di,~lress aft'" giving birth to a
deformed infant give Ihe child bt'tter care than thos(' whll se<,1II to take the mis
fOTtlltle cafm~y. In a swdy oJf p",lple living near Thrlfe Mill' ]sl,md, Dr. Andrew
S,IlIft1 found that thos(' who showed their rage and fear suffered far less {r,lm
,flrl!SS ,md psychological problems th,m (hose wh<J took a "ration,ll~ appr"<1th.
Unexpresl'ed feelings depress your immune rt!)'ponse. 4lJ

In a battery of tests conducted by Leonard Derogatis. it was found tlltH
breast cancer patients who showed little emotion were the ones who died
early on. The '"survivors~ were the ones who felt and openly expressed a lot
oj anger. fear, depression, and guilL J9 Apparently, the process of snppressing
emotion contributed to the Tenacity of the disease.
Infectious diseases-such as infectious hepatitis or gonorrhea--are
caused by identifiable microorganisms such as bacteria or viruses. But emo
tions can even determine in part how susceptible we are to these infection'>
agents, and wheTher they will actually make us sick.
An excellent example i.s the herpes simplex VifllS, which causes fever
blisters and cold sores. Most adults harbor this virus in a quiescem state at all
times. It arlen resides around the no.,;trils and the mouth but remains dor
mam and does not cause sores. Sometimes, in response to lowered resistance,
it flarcs up, especially when the person is mwith something else (such as the
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cornmon cold). Many times, it flares up iu response to emotional upset. In
fact, mental stress h the most common precipitant of herpes skin lesions.
A number of studies ha~'e demonstrated the power of emotions in
bringing on an attack of herpes virus infection. In one, students who had a
high prevaklll.:l: ot cold sores throughout college {ound that their cold sores
occurred less frequently after graduation, when stress levels were lowe T, 50
Medical officer Jerome M. SChllt'Lk. a1 California's Fon .l\1acArthur
recalls a soldier who could accurarely predict when his herpes simplex
infeajon wnllid ht'f'ome active. He knew thar as soon as he fell hustile emo
tions, he conld anticipale a breakollt. He also learned that if he channeled
his hostility into something else (Sllrh as reading), he was ablc to prcvent
the lesions from erupting.,51
One oJ the reasons why SHang negative emotions may he linked to ili
ness is that negative emotlonal response, whether it be mess, anger, or sad
ness, may disrupt the immune system. When you experience strong
emotions, yolll" body re,pond~ much like h would in the classic "fight-or
flight' response model. Endocrine system a(1iviLy sends hormones coursing
through the lJluudsLream, which in turn send messages back to the nervous
system. As the chemical response gIadually builds, your body reaches its
physical threshold and ability to deal with the SITess ot uegative emotion;
thus, one becomes more susceptible to illness.
Evidence also suggests that emotions send chcmical messages to the
brain; in response, the brain alters involuntary physiologic responses. The
resulting alteration may affect the way the immune system responds 10
messages from the brain in the presence of disease. 52
One of the most startling examples of how the mind can alter the
immune response was discovered by accident. In 1975, Dr. Ader wanted to
condition mice to avoid saccharin. He accomplished this by feeding the mice
saccharin while simultaneously injecting a drug that caused upset stomach
and that, incidentally, also suppressed the immune system, Associating the
5accharin with the Slullldl'h pains, the mice soou learned to avoid the
,weetener.
Arler then decided 10 try to revcrsc the taste avers tun 10 saccharin. This
rime, Ader gave the same mice saccharin again, but without the drug that
caused upset slOmach. He W,H starLled La find [h;1t the mice whu had
received the highest amounts of sweeteners during the initial conditioning
died when they received saccharin alone. Ader ~pe("lll:Jted Lhat he had so
successfully conditioned the mice that saccharin alone now weakened their
immune systems enough to kill thern. 51 No previous research had docu
mented a link between the mind and the immune system; until Ader's
work, the two were assumed to work independently of each oLher.

